
AUDIENCE GROUP: FACULTY/STAFF

Rationale: As targeted 
supporters, faculty and staff 
at the Mount are motivated 
to continue the College’s 
mission, and to contribute to 
an environment that fosters a 
passion for learning and personal 
development. They’re excited 
about impacting the growth of 
young people.

Targets       • Faculty
        • Adjuncts
        • Off-campus faculty
        • Staff
        • Coaches
        • Student employees
        •Ecclesiastical/ministry
        • Sisters of Charity

Triggers     • Dedication to teaching and serving students
                     • Inspiring the future
                     • Change here and now/short-term improvement
                     • Service/giving back/social responsibility
                     • Contributing to community
        • Continuing the Mount legacy/loyalty
        • Leadership for the collective good of the College 
        • Support that yields awareness of the College

Message Hierachy

1. Mission
2. Mount promise (What students and employers 

can expect)
3. Mount experience (How we fulfill the promise)

Message Points

The Mount is dedicated to students—to delivering 
high-quality academics, hands-on experiential 
learning and personalized attention.

The Mount is inherently important to you for many 
reasons, above all, the students.

You are truly able to affect lives directly and 
immediately, from within and also outside the 
College as you foster the mission of the school. You 
get to see the fruits of your efforts and witness 
tangible outcomes on campus and in  
the community.

You have the opportunity to embrace and promote 
a pay-it-forward philosophy, and nurture that 
impression on the Mount’s behalf.

Audience Group Description

• Faculty and staff view support of  
the College as an investment in  
their commitment and to education at the 
Mount.

• Triggers may vary and change in 
importance depending on each target’s 
role at the College.

Sample Scenarios: Targets

• A biology professor offers workshops on brain 
neuroscience to the local Boys & Girls Club.

• A professor serves as advisor to a student  
club and travels with their team to an Ethics  
Bowl competition.

• Staff members serve as chaperones to various 
volunteer/service-learning locations as part of 
Welcome Weekend for new freshmen.

• A professor is co-recipient of a $500,000  
grant that will allow students to participate  
in research.

• Collaborations with outside organizations, i.e. 
Fine Arts Fund.

DONORS EMPLOYERS FACULTY/STAFF INFLUENCERS

Targets:   • Middle school/high school 
      teachers & counselors
   • Current students
   • Leadership peers at other 
      institutions
   • Educational partners & leaders
   • Business, civic leaders
   • Coaches
   • Church leaders

Triggers:  • Increased awareness of 
      the Mount
   • Enable the spread of the 
      Mount message
   • Spread the rationale for buy-in
   • Fulfillment of student’s
      potential 
   • Improving society 
     • Better presence in the 
      community
   • Enhance image of city
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DONORS
Rationale: Donors contribute to a cause 
because they feel they’re making an 
impact. Their core motivation is 
changing the world, from the Mount 
outward. Therefore, communication 
should always include an aspect of 
altruism, reflecting positive impact on 
our community.

Targets:   • Alumni
   • Parents
   • Corporations
   • Foundations
   • Community organizations

Triggers:  • Moving the needle/seeing  
      the fruits of giving
   • Effect tangible outcomes
   • Impact
   • Change for the future/
      long-term progress 
   • Societal improvement 
    • Religious
   • Support 
   • Continuing the 
      Mount legacy

EMPLOYERS
Rationale: Employers are chiefly motivated 
to support a better-educated workforce in 
their own backyard, which helps them 
staff and grow their businesses. When 
talking to employers, messaging should 
reflect this notion.

Targets:   • Corporations
   • Small businesses
   • Co-op/intern placement
   • Not-for-profits
   • Loyal, long-term employers
   • New, current & 
      prospective

Triggers:  • Workforce with critical
      thinking skills
   • Liberal arts education 
      and capabilities
   • Record of success with
      Mount hires
   • Developing a pipeline 
      of talent
   • Comprehensive career
      coaching
    • Building next generation   
      of ethical leadership
   

FACULTY/STAFF
Rationale: Faculty and staff at the Mount 
are motivated to continue the College’s 
mission, and to contribute to an 
environment that fosters a passion for 
learning and personal development. 
They’re excited about impacting the 
growth of young people.

Targets:   • Faculty, staff
   • Adjuncts/off-campus 
      faculty
   • Ecclesiastical/ministry
   • Sisters of Charity

Triggers:  • Effect tangible 
      outcomes
   • Impact 
   • Change here and 
      now/short-term 
      improvement
   • Service/giving back/
      social responsibility
   • Societal improvement 
   • Religious focus 
   • Continuing the
      Mount legacy

INFLUENCERS
Rationale: Influencers believe in the value 
of a well-rounded college experience, as 
well as the benefit of a small college, 
regarding the overall development of 
a person. They also agree with the
additional benefit to the community.
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